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The Passage
 
Hold me tight,
In this drifted flight,
Your eyes are dried
I know you are not alright
where you tried
tried to be someone, someone like you
when you cut yourself, your blood were blue
bled your heart to show yourself
your dreams were all true
but no one knew
No one been there to tell you
In the passage of time
When you become old, cold, but renew
 
Where the sky is Teary
when my eyes are weary
This House of Eden is dreary
Nested wrath in my heart is fiery
 
I sing to myself a poetry:
Hold me tight,
In this fli....
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A Personal Letter
 
Hello Darling!
Do you feel me?
The world is maddening again
But this time it's for the end
Since we have gone
It's long separated from time
The time that we swallowed by
The dream that we never reached to be
You've gone
I have gone
The world is ended when I lost you
You have been lost
The dream of your touch, that never happened
The pictures of me crying over
It's me and you, and dream is a wall between us
 
Hello darling!
Do you hear me?
No.. don't!
You don't!
It was always me, that I felt you in my heart
My mind
My emotional ocean of tears
The burning chest
I remember the day
You said No
You've gone
I've gone
The world that I built in my mind fallen apart between us
The dream, but…
It always remained forever
The time collapsed
And I did stick into the void
The void of dreams that I might have been with you
Yesterday!
Today! !
Forever for tomorrow;
The days that never came,
Never will come.



 
Hello Darling!
Do you see me?
Definitely not!
I am here defining borderline between my sexuality
Making walls between my heart and society that define my mind
They don't see you
They don't feel you
I do
In this maddening world of my mind, your picture is defined between the walls;
The walls that I made between me and the world that I am far apart
 
I see you
I feel you
I …
I…!
I love you!
Far from home
Far from you
In the world that is made us apart
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Dried Rose
 
Emotionally stands for flower or a chance
Shred the magic and eye on the door
He is not coming, she is not a bold
Pealing the papers, puzzling at mind
Says to herself I am not only one
Knocking on the door
Heart bleeding soul
She is not running knees on hold
Shaking to speeding but hand on the door
Who is knocking? Who is on the door?
Sorry dear madam, I have you a Rose
She is all breaking, tears on the floor
Message is given, heart lost the soul
It is all the pain, a plaque and the dried Rose
Emotionally stands with flower she does hold
He is not coming, she is not a bold
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Broken Mirror
 
hello, after a long said goodbye
I do remembering the time, I said with a rhyme
'Mirror, Mirror on the wall
who is the fairest.....! Yeah damn you all'
long past fared a long time
and i standing alone, what I see is a broken mirror
Who knew? who knows? who stand? who understand?
mid of my twenty, old and senile
mumbling my name with broken rhyme
I remember, I remember 'I'
I am Falling, it's mid my twenty and I am falling down
tearing my papers and burning my crown
who seen me that I am pulled down by this cruel madnes, this man calls 'Time'
hah, look there, the sarcastic smile, thousands of broken mirror showing mine
yesterday fine, today senile
I call to end this madness
I'm still young
Kneed to my knees, tearing down for please
nothing, no mercies
Thousands of pieces
thousands of eyes
thousands of mirrors
calling me with rhymes
'Mirror, Mirror, on the wall
Do you remember after all? '
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All Limerick Of The End
 
a silence that cramped between the wall
I shouting the madness
a harmless soul passed by the door
and the death
the funeral of the heart
a rampage to the the sadness
short memory of the dreams
the eyes are Mesmerizing to the sky
the heart is dancing with the white wolf of the destiny
an angel is falling down
Collapsed Eden of the mind
failed procedure of the love
drowned vessel of the logic
all limerick of the end
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Eternal Waning Of A Love
 
When sun growing up
This is me to freezing on down
And when moon to meeting sky
How you would to drying my cry?
When stars glimmer sadly on the heart of the clouds
How you remember me frying on my soul?
 
Sanity dying on faintly sane
And I falling on dying while loveless wintrily hail
Shame on me loving you maybe I’m fail
I don’t know how, I am falling in love, under your veil?
The veil is in the motion on the wave of your emotion
And you know how you could to making my mortal illusion
I falling in you I gazing unto
I making a portrait by kissing of you
Rising my sun
Wearing shine
Fencing on mine
Singing a song
Conquer my mind
And I look at you happily the road of your flight
Growing my sun I protect your way
I don’t care how apathetic veil is on your vein
I frozen on down me look at sky
With wearily smile
You flying to up and feeling I’m resting of wasting my time
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Quatrain
 
Rhymes oncoming
Verses on flying
Feels are crying
Loves on dying
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One Man
 
&lt;/&gt;Worrisome holiday under a window
One man one eye
Marriage under cage
Coagulate blood under skin bleed it
Drop of rain
Drop by drop
Rain to rain
Snow to snow
Under a window
One man one eye one sacrifice
Face of the faithless man to times
Time before betrayed to his dice
The holiday of the sacrifice
One window just in eyes
Coagulate eyes
Tears didn’t could cries
One man one eyes
Marriage in the cage
Bride of bloods
Grave for his wife
The death of his own child
One window under rain
All sign of secret heart
One man on dropp
Downed by ocean of the worrisome sky
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Death And A Blossom Bride
 
In the night of drink a wine
Toxicant air of illness minds
A blossom bride dead under moonlight
A blossom bride was a lovely child with the tears on the eyes, like an angel’s
humanoid
Fall in love for ten year old make her like thirty years soul
Neither a baby nor an old
For her is the world full of force
No ways for comfort
Shame on humans
A blossom bride is dead
Not feel, not hate
Not croon, not fate
A blossom bride is dead
No thing for rest of seduction
No saint for salvation
Also under sky of moon of wine a blossom bride died with the imagine of flight
No feel for hug
No heart for smile
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It’s Hurt To Kiss You
 
It’s too hurt to kiss you
Fall in love with you
It’s not true
In this moon I croon
Horrible pains are full
It’s too hurt I can’t to kiss you
I love you, too
But you didn’t to do
 
 
It’s too hurt to kiss your heart
So I felt love is in the earth
Everyday to days
I painted you in the paints
Love is on the airs
 
 
It’s to hurt to kiss your lips
It’s to hurt I can to feels
To kiss the lips, I can’t believes
The hearts must be clean
To believe love between you and me
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Memorial
 
The Stack of my minds
Behind the station of the lines
The lines up to the my minds
Stack of my heart
Load of the minds
 
A sun of the lies
Those are my memorials
 
The lying of my lies
The lying of the memorials
The lying of my minds
The lying to my life
The lying for alive
I lying to the mine
 
Now…Memorials lines up in my minds
Trust to the lies
No is for mine
No is together for us
I flying without mine
 
All of thing of me or for my minds
 
A sun of the lies
Thos was for yours
You was my memorials
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Desert's Moon
 
You staying like in the desert’s moon
Losing in the fate’s way rule
Moving stop you staring to moon
Embrace loneliness and listening to the earth’s croon
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She'D Sex
 
She’d sex
 
Maybe for money
Maybe for love
Maybe for either
Maybe….
 
She’d sex
 
Maybe With angels
Maybe With devils
Maybe other
 
She’d sex
 
Maybe for lust
Maybe for pains
Maybe could somebody to help
 
But … she’d sex
 
Maybe for betrayed
Maybe for what was not in hers
Indeed nobody for hers
 
She’d sex
 
Maybe with tears
Maybe with fears
Maybe…
 
She’d sex
 
Maybe she was suicide
Maybe was not
But she was at all she is not
So she’d sex
For something we don’t says
 



She’d sex
 
For we have a funny days
 
She’d sex
 
For us just for us
Fuck it just fuck
And don’t look at her eyes
And don’t look at her pains
And don’t look at all of thing she missed
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By All Of Thing Of Your Heart
 
I can see yours
Everything is for yours
Everything you buried in your heart
I can see everything is for your heart
All secrets of your loves
You have the love-sick minds
I know this mind
All of secrets in this mind
You cannot to hide by all of mine
Because you don’t know, my buried loves to buried in your heart
To buried in your minds
To buried in your alls
I buried to yours
For always
Forever…
Even if you runaway, always
You cannot be to hide by mine, never
You must knows
I can see yours
All of thing is for yours
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From This Moment
 
From this moment
you risen and flashed in my eyes
but this moment with this Exact feels faded in my minds
this moment
have all your feels in my minds
flashing memorize
moment of flies
flies in the dark side
you flashed and faded in my mind
from this moment coming memorize
from times you never been a lie
from this moments
maybe tomorrow flashing shines of the another minds better than your minds
from this moments
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Promises
 
To promise no more time again
To promise no sorrow again
To promise no stay
To promise forever
To promise no come back
To promise no time
To primes leave me now
To promise don't looking back
To promise you promise never breaking your promises
To promise this is your last time for your all of promises because your sins
To promise today, forever, you leave yours
Farewell
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Humanity
 
Cold’s mention of the love on the fridge of the violence
Should to memento terror under silence
Have a fine day under deep of the ocean of the cry sense
World of the judgments on the debacle of the sentence
Play child games in the mention of the hates
Take free peace’s birds on the beyond of bloody mountains
To revolt with the shouts for the freedoms when the fishes dying on the brines
Could have a better life when the owls to cries
To feels love is hot when the martins standing above the tombs
Could walking on the floors and talking with the morals when to shouting the
corals
Could writing the lovely poems in the house on the torrents
To sit the silence above the violence
Look at the jungles with the dreamy smiles above the song of dies
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Blathers
 
awesome baby is dead
his role done
nobody never see his show
he was good for them
he was been their legend
but just when he was dead
 
again
 
beyond the world
born another babe
he is never lovely
nobody don't love his shows
he hate people
he thing anybody is fool
he killing people
he make the fear
he love horror
he are a terror
nobody don't love him
but they never know
he is their last legend
he was their good is now bad
they don't want never know
they made his all of hates
 
again
another day
people want to kill him
but he is not here
he is now hidden fear
people forgot him to day he rise again
 
again........
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Nothing Else
 
empty moons
sunny dreams
green darks
blue bloods
guilty skies
sadly songs
forever gods
voice's bells
nothing else
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You Be Minded
 
Suddenly I cried
For nothing you be minded
Seduction you be dead
You gazed my mind
Closed my eyes
And told me you are died
 
Suddenly I cried
For nothing you be minded
I cried for my love
You didn’t knew about love
You always been in the hate
You just would make me fate
 
Suddenly I cried
For nothing you be minded
Waned my laugh
Waned my smile
Turned on my program
 
 
I woke up
I stood up
I been shut
 
You must know
Now I dance with a prince of death
My happiness have tint of grays
 
Seduction you be dead
For nothing I be minded
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Tomorrow Never Come
 
Tomorrow never come
The peace or freedom
Never for the all
Neither brave heart nor angel upside
Neither happy world nor god awesome
Tomorrow never come
Don’t tell me: Viva freedom
This is an imagine
The earth debacle
Never survived heart
The love is overthrow
Fall of destiny is true
Tomorrow never come
Don’t cry, the peace is died
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Hey
 
Hey me, come to see
This is you in the shield of the real
A membrane of the sane to bundle up your pines
Sometime lies to feel will flies
Hey m, kill your lies
Your real inside will to free
Neither imagine nor future
Give to real be free
Nothing image isn’t here
So to give to real
Freedom, free life
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Frequent Life
 
Did you seen, other left me how?
Just few words
Other left me, how?
Is not this the death of love?
Just a few words
Is not this start of hate?
Isn’t this what fate wanted?
Start of other way
I know I may be care in this way
Cause I was alone before
And it is frequent life
I started again
Hate to hate
Love is legend
I’m so happy in this time
Cause I no have new change
Starting to started
Do you see now, what other leave me how?
Do you see it is not a new view?
Do you see I have see this always?
So don’t tell me, what you laugh to this fate
Cause you seen it is not new for mine
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I Can'T To Dance
 
I can’t to dance
I can’t make it chance
I can’t to be very fine
I can’t forgot my pine
I can’t to dance with fate
He is nothing anyway
He is so depressed
He is so angry
He don’t make me free
I can’t to dance with fate
He don’t give me be fair
He don’t love better life
He is so closed mind
I can’t dance when I’ve believe to my lord, my destiny
My Lord saying every time
Dance with death if you want
Hey I can’t to dance
I can’t to make it chance
I can’t to be very fine
I can’t having better life
I came to my brain
I am alone now, every said
I can’t dance with people
I can’t chance them
Nothing change for me
They can’t to see
This is not usual dance
This is about anything I had
I didn’t had happy side
I lived with pine any time
I can’t dance with my life
Any people don’t know why
I can’t enjoying of my life
I am just alive
This is not a one told
This is mind alones know
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Finish Of My Life
 
dreams have begin
time is fast
I'm not in real
child
teen
adult
old coming my front
make me horror with voice of his steps
but I try to nobble maybe I escape
time coming
time to leave
hour to hour
blows wind of fears
death coming here
oh god belive
it's not real
I'm not a dead
it's surreal
dead is not here
no he is real
oh no I 'm going wih him
it is finishd
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The World Of My Poeple
 
my poeple world
make me horror
terror of my soul with image of my poeple world
I'm not rest
I don't have a nest
with poeple word
all times are horror
creepy inside to fear and cry
I runaway by my poeple
but no alone
with image of my poeple
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To Me
 
take me alone
I'm not yours
no feel's heart
no minds fair
nothing for you not absorbing
share of your heart no connecting
I am a stone with metal's soul
I am closed
you not in my front
see my eyes
their not for yours
no fear for mine
I told to you
you are a dead for my heart
goodbye fooler
goodbye my image
I'm leaving you today
I'm not like you
I'm not yours
I leaving you
today I changed
I leaved this stage
I joined to praise
praise of face or no you there is
you was me, i was not be
I leaving you
goodbye me
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The World Of Killers
 
a killer to killed by a gun
when he counting a body of one his murder
a killer with a gun
behind our killer under sun
she have seen his job
she looked at him and his murder
she shot a bullet to his heart
he died
she looked at his blood
two murder in the park
one killer above them
looked at them
and again she killed with a gun
one killer hidden behind the wall
he killed her
with a snip
snipper behind the wall on the roof
looked at bodies in the park
he died too
with a bomb
into his bag
 
killer after killer
to killing oldest killers
the wild world
with the killers
requested one human between this animals
this killers
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No Change
 
one day I killed you
next day
you came back
in the night
you killed me
next day
I came back
in the night
I kiled you
next day
you.........
day to day
I killing you
you killing me
everyday like always
no change is here
time is dead
in our way
day to day
knifes in our hands
I counting your body
you counting my body
soul is illusion
no one no way no world
is not between us
day to day
me and you
knifes are in our hands
no bleeding
hell is here
no god
no angel
alone
together
knifes are in our hands
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Hold On To Love, That 's What I Never Do
 
hold on to love, that 's what I never do
dried my eyes
I am ever cruel
you said to me
when I told you: I love you
hey noy, hold on to love, that 's what you cannot never do
maybe it's right
feels are behind the veil of the masks
mask made in by sense and the lust
now I'm understand
hold on to love, that's what I never do
poeple say: love is alive
now I know it's not true
I hear that the voice of death
love is gone
and poeple to welter to blood's sense
brains are not on the rest
every one thing to sex
maybe they thing this is sign of love reflex
but i know love is dead
love in minds just is a dream
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New Friendship Style In The Country Of Middle
 
we are  two friend
I charm you
I rape you
I leave you
you are sad
you are mad
you kill yourself
I find new a friend
I charm her
I rape her
I............
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I'M Sorry
 
if I left my side
I'm sorry
if I forgot your eye
I'm sorry
if I afraid by you now
I'm sorry
if I suffered you
I'm sorry
if I didn't hear you
I'm sorry
if I was not you think
I'm sorry
if you thing I was be devil mind
I'm sorry
if you thing me and you couldn't made a good life
I'm sorry
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To Come To My Rescue
 
to come to my rescue
to welter to blood
the blood to welter in the gold
gold of peace
the peace for one illusion
illusion of the freedom
legend of free life
the freedom you wanted
ito come to my rescue
I cry for my past life
life without your freedom
hello mr.politics
my name is all of you thing
I am here
in your country
in your world
I don't want your freedom
I want I be cruel
the cruels are better you
give me I live
only for minutes I'm alive
don't change my mind
I'm not one
I am all
all of soullost they life
their freedom
their peace, families, kids, feels
anythings you thing
give back anything you gave by me, by us
I don't want any you want
it's not my mind
you are not my minds
mr world
why you don't give us, we thing for us?
no for your minds
no for any you want
leave our world
give us free without you
you are not me



you are not our god
you are not our father
you are not ours
leave our world
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Illusion Of The Mother
 
illusion of the mother
raped of her dauther
death of her without her lover, mother
 
son with weapon
in the field of battle
bleeding blood
his heart be stop
 
 
her husband be a dead
she don't find him anywhere
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Leave Your Weapons
 
come back
come back
come back
my son there don't have any you want
leave it your weapons
don't kill for killers
peace will not you be in there
come back
come back
leave your weapons
don't fire to the kids
kids will be in rest
please leave your weapons
peace is in here
here is a place you birth
peace is not in the place of your death
leave your weapons
leave your name
soldier is not your real name
come back here
come back and don't kill poeple
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Bitten
 
beating heart for bitten girl
this is not my love
this is realy fair
concept with her eyes
I will kiss her lips
she bitten mine
this is not lovely sotry
this time made my sigh
because she left me
left my side
after years
I knew: she  was not real fairy
she was just mind
never I seen she
but I see my bitten neck
my bitten heart only beaten for a bitten imagine
day to day I waling in the earth
maybe I bitting a heart of a girl
and make her like me
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Don'T Thing About Here
 
the skirt full of fears
one mother sit near her child with any tear
the world with blood seas
humans drowned in the sins
one mother kissed her child when he going for making poeple's fears
here is not peace
don't thing agian about here
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Empty
 
sigh with fears
cry is dried
old soul have a bad feels
so my body is full of reality
but my inside dreams made me empty
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Is My Eyes Close?
 
see my eyes gazed to yours
somebody say me your eyes always are close
is my eyes close?
you see I look at you
but anybody say you are ghost
I can't believe
I can see your eyes gaze in my eyes
no alien
no others
but i know you are here
reality
reality
you know my eyes are not close
I feel yours
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My Name Is Love
 
two thousend mile under heart
in deep's ocean of my mind
she was broken and sad
she was in shadow of the dark
darkness always try make her, mad
she was calm and relax
she always said: holly thanks
but she crying always
she waitnig for her saint
where is her saint
do he come for her save?
do he find it she in this way?
she was sad
she broke in things
no one love her feels
she was in my mind
broken and alone
all time sit down on the floor
floor of my brain
waiting for her saint
maybe
one day
she can stand up and walk in the yard of reality
she cabn be happy
if one day she see
she say loudly to the sky:  holly holly
I hope to your love
take my hands
help me god
I'm alone
poor and broken in this darkness floor
this human don't like mine
please help and help me god
this human don't praying for me
please my god see
my name is love
please god
look at me
I'm here, please see me



on human's minds
sadnesss with tearly eyes
help me god
hold mine
hold hold me
I want to fly
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Winter
 
winter came
forgotten souls flying on the oofs
tearly eyes
crying high
side by side
to blow the winds
sonw can't wait for feels
no feels
crowing animals
snow whites slept
hey human
you are forgot
winter came
you are forgot forever
step bystep
side by side
way to way
world to world
winter came
cold
lifeless
with forgotten souls
nothing to do
winter came
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Heart
 
on the bed is my heart
only I seen he's to be wounded and cruel turtore
it is his last breath
my heart heart say to me with gasp for breath
my lord give me on your chest
I give him on hold
I crying and thing it's horrible
he will die and I don't try
he want say his family
the feels, brane and sanity
they come near him
they crying painfully
my heart to smile to them
and called loudly: my friends
I leave you forever
don't thing about me never
maybe one time again
we see us on the earth
farwell my only lifes
goodbye I  go to go to other sides
the ways between me and you
one day contact  on the moon
look at time and be carefull
I see you later on the moon
my heart said his last words
I see his eyes, he closed
my heart died forever
my sanity, feel and my mind
don't seen my heart never
this funeral came to end
I leave my heart's grave
under rains in the beauty yard
I walking without heart
I see any lovely love
I can't feel them
it is hard
maybe I find new heart
I know it is only mind
goodbye my beauty days



I go to go to my way
maybe in the end of way
I seen again my heart
goodbye world for last time
goodbye beautiful life
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Dead Sun
 
moon bitterly cried
seas was be stormy
jungles to dried
montains was be in laments
the world be on the tear
anyone anwhere was in fear
anyone  was be amused
don't sing again muse
anyone anwhere was be in lament
nobody couldn't say why sun is dead?
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The Way Of Magic Life
 
here is light alight
light of magic life
life alive but we can't wait
way is long and this is fate
time to time and after time
shining signs of magic time
line to line slender ago
here is locate fears, baby go
oldest than the past life
dead line is near
come on, run
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No
 
no song....
no voice...
no picture...
no eyes...
no soul...
no corpse...
no human....
no animal...
no anime...
no world...
no god...
no angel...
no satan...
no elf...
no sea...
no space...
no white...
no black...
nothing is not in my minds even silence....
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Destiny... Begine... Destiny
 
destiny...
begine...
destiny...
life...
destiny...
suffer....
destiny...
ways...
destiny...
pains...
destiny...
death....
......again
......destiny
......begine
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Nobody Don'T Love Me, Nowhere
 
nobody know me
on the signs of feel
nobody no hear me
on the eyes of real
lest time later
I come back better
but i know even on the future
nobody don't love me, nowhere
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Blasé
 
Consume drug
To kiss the frog
Dream a like
Pregnant a lie
A lie of to fly
Making tide in deep's ocean of died
Killing wife
On acme of flight
 
Disenchantment
Tears of regret
Dead selection
The fall fictions
Painful drop
Raining by eyes
Sometime next time
Lest no be last bitter time
The lost life's dreams
Death's head feels
Empire's soul
Debacle world
Crying time
Maybe it was be last fine
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Shattered Life
 
We shattered life
Could by minds
Love is gone
I shout your minds
Decide of deceiving heart
Somebody die by poison minds
Lest brain don't think again
We losing control
We forgot our soul
We shattered life
We forgot love
Love is gone
We felting heart
We build minds
Deceiving soul
We captive in hole
The victim of the herm feels
Breathing the blue of our sanity
Disaster born
The burning soul
The world is cruel
We shuttered on null
The adventure of falling god
Save us by life
But love is gone
God was love
Love is in moons
Sanity is fool
Sharing our life
Lest saving by darks
Does are ages
Work of times
Return to past
It must be fast
Saving by nulls
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Tu Quoque
 
I come to your forum
I fight with you, baron
With costume to reline
I stop turn off the forum
Don't afraid my baron
To step to the forum
I kill you lamer
I drawing you with deception eyes
I making imagine of your sickening decides
When you walking in forum sides
But you knew when you come to this war
No have other way
No have who for the save
Come to me, my baron
I decided kill you, demon
I am the end
The fate for fate
I make it tale by my baron's fate
Come to me, baron
Don't afraid, baron
I know you have the conspiracies for fight in this forum
The latest war
For me and you
Me versus you
Under the pale blue
This is latest duel
Hear my latest coo
The latest serenade by the Time for you
I know you seen the flame of kill in my eyes with my flaring feels
Come to me, my destiny
Come to me
My baron I know you don't fear by me
 
 
 
 
*** Tu queque:  the latin's word, to invite Enemy in the battle field
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Vampire
 
Make up your eyes
Hiding back of creams
Put on mask on your face
Deceiving people like mine
And sucking their minds
 
My beauty vampire
Killing your victims
Making your real dreams
And kill them like me
 
My beauty vampire
Bite the necks
 
Draw my face
When you bite the necks
 
I don't know which some are sacrifices of you?
But my beauty I can tell you
Damn you
 
You obliged me
Always I betraying to my feels
Everyday I oblige to cry for my lost feels
I cry to my sacrifices, all of time
I cry to my life, alone, all of time
In the dark
Under moonlight
I breathing with a sigh
Alone with sign of my bitten neck
Alone in the chair
Under moon
With my new sacrifice
Under foot
 
I feel a tear on my eye
How I can escape by this life? How?
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The Movies
 
I making a movie
a Movie by my life
I acting in my movie
Acting for a actress
I put on mask
I hiding behind my face
I build a smile on my face
Or make my tears
See my show in your TV
Or see me in the theatre
Or see in the cinema
I'm always in the stage
You see me my fan
And you know I see you in your stage
We acting the movies
Movies by life
Directing by fate
Tears or fears or smile or shine
No is in out of script
Fate wrote our life
In the stage
We acting good
I know it's always good
Best acting
Best movies
Good or bad
This is our tragedy
You don't know what I said?
But you should know it's good
The poem or movie or writing or fate for you
For me
For us
Cause we know the finish is tombs
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I Can'T See Myself
 
Goodbye…goodbye…goodbye
And hello to you again
Maybe you don't hear this distich
But it was my secret distich
I composed for my heart
For my minds
For my soul
For my feels
For mine
For you
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Untitled Poem
 
I can't see never minding
I can't see never hiding
I can't see never devil
Even I can't see you
You know I love you babe
I love you honey
I love you my sunny
I love you my bonny
 
You don't know what's in my heart
You don't know what happened in my mind
You don't know my honey
I'm now crazy
You don't know my bonny
All of more is only because of you
Maybe you thing why?
Maybe you thing how?
Maybe you thing when?
But you don't if told me those
All ask closed for me
Cause all of me started with you
You don't why?
You don't how?
You made my love
You are all
You are mine
Second by second
You are image in my eye
Imagine a lie
How and why?
Ask by my heart
You don't how my beautiful dreams finished with your leave
You left my memories
You left me without know I can't live without you
 
The dream a lie
Doctors told to mine
Cell of tears by my fears
Fears of you



I know you don't know this
 
Tears alone
With magical lying memories
Madding by my minds
I don't how?
I don't why?
Breathing the blue
Without you
I seen my broking tears
My lying feels
Maybe you seen
 
You don't know why?
I loved you
I loving you
I'll love you
It is hurts to feeling
Hurt is hearing
Hearing a crazy mind
Hearing to my lying heart
My broken heart don't know how crying?
Tears of black
My life's wolfs barking for my minding I thing now
 
I know suddenly you made my life
Without know what's happen in the after time
 
I can't see never minding
I can't see never hiding
I can't see never devil
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Mr And Mrs Irreversible
 
Another head hang of the gallows
Another soul burned in the holes
The feel backed, I know it is a part of hurts
 
You know what do you do?
You know what's happened here?
You know you kill people's feels
 
 
What do you do?
Mr. irreversible
What do you thing?
Mrs. irreversible
 
Do you know what you're done?
Mr and Mrs irreversible'
 
My child died for your mind
For your conquer world wide
 
What' your mind, hidden mind.
Laughed to your every lied
The minds you no said, mr.wild
You killed with your irreversible heart
 
 
Mrs censored
Open your eyes see your bitches near beaches
Ramble for tonight their husbands
Cause it's been you would this
Do you remember you would freedom for females?
Now to give your mothers tears
To smile cause you gave your gift
The gift you had in wishes
 
Mr and Mrs irreversible
We're thank by you
You gave ours, some we have on high hopes
Thanks by you
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The Face Of The Death
 
My heart died
He put her head on the earth
She closed her eyes
She died
You seen face of the death
When she is been disintegrate into grace
Sunshine of her hairs shining into faces
She was be death
Maybe you no know be sorrow
Face of the death
Didn't have effect to your face
No tears no fears
No suddenly chance
Face of the death
Shown you your face
The face behind your face
Face of fates
The fates you made for humans
Our heart is dead
She died
I 'm sorrow, you no not
Holy, holy
Give my body
I don't leave that
My lie memories
This my mirror is very horror
He don't have face
His heart is dead
He is a faceless
God, god, my god
Give my minds
They betrayed to mine
I can't leave my lying memories
Face of the death
Didn't can make tears for his face
I can't leave my face
I can't leave my memories
Lying memories
Give my soul



Don't give me I live again
The life with no love
The life with betrayer heart
Betrayer minds
Betrayer soul
So god Give mine
Put my head on the earth
Close my eyes and my unknown file
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Unfaithful
 
Unfaithful dreams
I lose in making feels
Unfaithful fate
I come to the hate
Unfaithfully you
Your love is two
I'm faithfully
I was a silly
So love and hate
I kill you, fair
So unfaithful dreams
My lost feels free
With love and hate
Runaway fair
Runaway run
I don't see you, sun
Moon in the sky
I don't believe your lie
You are died
You failed in the eyes
So go to hell
Where is not here
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I Would Be A Dead
 
I would be a dead
Walk in the ribbon with color, red
I would go to boundless and I would be fade form this fate
Boundless ribbon with color, black
In this world suffered me
I bleed in the bloody hail's my fate
I wished be a dead
Run in the ribbon with color red
I would go to this boundless world and I would be fade from this fate
I should went to the nice world
I must did runaway from this world cause I did not want be this whore
I'm whore, now
I do it with fate, now
You should leave this world my babe
This was my father said
He said to me: my son, you go if you want
He said to me: my son, we can't help you
Sorrow I'm
He and my family left me in this world
They did not know maybe I be in future, a whore
Now I want be dead
I can't bide this way
I sit in my chair with a gun in my hand
My gun don't have bullet
I would be a dead
Walk in the ribbon with color…no
This is not my fate
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One More Time
 
I'm sorry
One more time
I was hurry
One more time
Give me I make sides
One more time
I start fly
Fly to the eternity love
One more time
I beg you
One more time
Give me a chance
I take chance and I dance, death dance, when I'm in trance
One more time
I show you my mind's princess, my power of the dance with the fates
I can't late
One more time I start against fates
One more time
Loser or winner
Sinless or sinner
I start like runner
One more time
Love me my heart
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Cry Sense
 
Give your license
For enter to the silence
Faraway of the violence
Hear to your sense
Live into your jails
Feel the senseless face
Maybe you could guess your life chance
Give your license
Come to darkness
Feel the silence
Faraway of the violence
With the sense of the loveless
Hear to your sense
Make and live into your jails
Forgot your past senses
Make memories by the new faces
Laugh to your cry sense
Love your faceless wife or husbands
Stay silent and look at violence
Violence of the cry sense
Look at the people when kill them sense
The senses of the cry sense
Angels come to earths with love and hates and consign to the fates
Die with your cry sense
This is your license fates
Welcome to the city of silence
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I See You Are Not Here
 
Today I see you're not here
Maybe tomorrow
Maybe the day after tomorrow
Maybe never
I see you are not here
 
I see today you are not here
I see I can feel
Maybe you are not here now
Just for now or forever
I see you are not here
You can't
I can
You can't
And I can feel
You are not here on all of days
Months
Years
Ages
Never
Never
Never
You are not here
Here is not your place
You don't have place in my heart
I see you never and never and never are not here
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Don'T Tell Me: My Darling
 
I wrote you
In my heart's memories book
I washed you
By my cry from on my mind
I clean your love
From my body's ghost
I closed you
From my diamond eyes
I failed you
By my broken glassing life
I killed you
By my poison blasted fate
 
So don't tell me my darling
I love you after time
I cleaned you
And I said goodbye
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Can
 
You don't believe me
Cause I can't believe you
You don't like to see me
Cause I can't see you
You don't touch me
Cause I can't feel you
You don't love me
Cause I can't hate you
You don't leave me
Cause you join in my memories
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Salvation
 
If I can do it now
If I can make salvation
If I can be myself
If I can be sun of the world
I can free by myself,
My world,
My dreams
If I can make my life
Beauty and the best and the nice
I flying in the heart of skies
See love with your hidden eyes
And know if I can be yours
I am salvation
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Leman
 
What ever done?
What ever do?
What ever now?
I can see you
What ever chance?
What ever dance?
What ever know?
I can feel you
What ever seen in my brain?
What ever love on me anyway?
 
What ever see?
What ever do?
What ever love?
I can see you
What would you want?
What I give to you?
What's in your behind?
What ever mind?
 
What back you dice?
What is your lie?
What do you trust?
What is your false?
Those are my asks by you my shy
I anytime asking by heart
 
You are been
You killing feel
I feel my behind
I die for you anytime
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Every Day…every Night
 
In the hell I living with you
In the dark I kiss you
The angels no know
I feel love in the fire
I burning with you in the flames
Burning love
Shining flames
 
Hey, remember
You died in my arms
I held on you
When you killed yourself
In my minds
And you came into hell
 
I remember
I think to you
Everyday…every night
I came into my dark room
And I made my prison of life
And I died in the dark
I came to you
In the hell
I'm, be with you
Every day every night
Eternity suffers
For my love
I kill myself because of you
You killed your self because for life without me
I'm suffer
Suffer for your pains
So die
Everyday... every night
This is god suffer
For you my guilty
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Dismember I'M
 
Dismember soul
Dismember feel
Dismember …..
I can't feeling you
I can't touching you
 
Dismember I'm
I can't feel
I can't touch
I can't thing just for one mine
My soul is dismember
My tears purl in my body
I so sadly
No hands
No feet
No lovely dreams
I sleep in my bed
Dismember I'm
I'm alone
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Sign Of Merit Love
 
Hey you
Catch me
Cuz I’m true
My heart is just for you
 
Catch me
Cuz my heart is true
 
I trust to my heart
I trust to my soul
You must know
My soul had a real love in his heart
You must know
My soul love your lies
My soul love your true lies
 
This poem compose for you
Cuz I know I’m for you
Cuz I know I’m made for accept your lies
I diving to your lies ocean
I diving to your stone heart
I killing mine
Cuz I thought maybe you interleave me in your pages of your life
Maybe you thought you can leave me without sign of love
But you must know
You kept your footmark in my cement heart
 
You must know
Sign of my merit love is my last smile to life
Goodbye my love goodbye
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Lovely Imagine
 
A part of your imagine
The last image of your face Stayed in my heart for always
Forever burnt in my soul
Burning my heart
 
Forever fire alight in my minds
Just one imagination
Just one dream
Just one face
Just one memory
They stayed in my heart for always
 
Maybe they was true
Maybe they was false
I love my forever lies if you are
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Nightmares Are Like My Dreams
 
Forever pains
Forever nightmares
I don’t want love you
But I still do
I can’t forgot you
 
My forever nightmares
With voice of silence
Show me my offence
 
I can’t sleep even one second
In first time when I close my eyes
All of my nightmares pervade to my skin’s sides
 
Forever pains
Forever nightmares
I can’t believe this
How I don’t have one good dream! ?
My debacle realms
My lost dreams
My broken feels
My forever dreads
Maybe one day I can things,
these nightmares are like my dreams
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Never We Cannot See Us, Again
 
...[part 1]...
 
You left mine
You made my alone time
You couldn’t think, maybe
Never, we cannot see us
 
...[part 2]....
 
I say so goodbye
Yes, I will kill your minds
You can think
I’m died
Never, we cannot see us
 
...[part 3]...
 
Yesterday annexed to history book
Today isn’t good day
Tomorrow never come again
Maybe one day?
Never, we cannot see us, again
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Hope
 
See I pull off  versus the marsh of destiny
marshes in my way
blood in my Artery
pain in my body
l pull off for change of destiny
life of live
my way is rainy
I walk with my hobble feet
my way is fenny
I must finish this way
over this way some one is waiting for me
I must finish this way
I war with my fray
attack to the destine
I war with fate with my last breath
look at beyond horizon, beyond fog
I see the little sunshine
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Sleep
 
sleep, sleep, sleep, sleep
and don't wake, again
keep your tears in your eyes
sleep with your fear and don't awake, again
don't look at the world
don't look at your future life
destine don't show you, verry good times
if you open your eyes
you see the time of pains
you see the time of lies
you see the time of asininity of human
sleep and don't look at future
don't wake up, again
and sleep for all time
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The Winds Blow For You
 
Angel…angel
Look at my face
Look at mine
Angel look at mine
My heart is for you
You know it’s true
Angel to see my love
Angel……..
I see you in my skies, an angel
You flying with your wings in the winds of the love
I insufflate to the skies for deluge winds for your fly in the sky
You can fly in the skies without fear
I’m be with you, my angel
the winds below for you
 
in order that you be happy my angel
I hope you find your love
or me or your hidden lover
my winds below for you
fly...fly...fly
my angel
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God Be With You
 
Traipse in the perdition rout
Moans beneath the sky
Brilliant Grave stone for on the graves of broken hearts
The darkest ocean of motion of lies
Flying without wings on the roofs
Sign of love is proof of your sanity
You breathing in the grave after death
Those are your sardonic destinies
Flying on the roof
Dawn to the earth
You go to the graves
And on your graves
Singing your family for you:
We wish you go to the heaven with your guardian angels
We hope you are rest for always
God be with you….
And with their Acapella
You go to the hell
Devils waiting for you
You waiting for your suffers
God be with you, always
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Beauty Life
 
I don’t know why?
Why I don’t cry?
Or I can’t fly?
Life gave my life
But I don’t know why?
I can’t die?
I thing it’s lie
I am died
It’s my imagine after died
Life has betrayed to mine
And now, I don’t know why?
This fate was for mine
Lie after lie
Made my life and died
I don’t know why oh why?
I born for this life
May be it’s the game for god
Or it’s one assay for mine
But why oh why?
This assay is for mine?
Die after died
even if you will know me,
It is my beauty life
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Crystal Gazer
 
So little time,
You pervaded to my heart
Without sign of love in your eyes
In the first time
I didn’t know who you are?
You enchant me with your magical eyes
Blue and glow
You was crystal gazer
Nothing you love me
But you give my minds
My souls
My hearts
Me with my fragile hearts gaze into your eyes
My crystal gazer
But you left me when you seen I was empty
My fragile heart is broken
And I don’t know who are your next victimize?
If you remember me
Make a terror in your heart
Because I see on
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Please
 
Shout to world
I will die
I so cry
Feel me, people
Feel me god
The one person in the world
He will die
Without love
Without luck
Without lust
Take my hand
I want stand
I want see your beauties
Allow my heart
Allow my minds
Please look at mine
To me to darks
See with your third eye
Please people, please god
Take my hand
Take my heart
Keep me in your beauty hearts
Come back to your back and see this poor person with his fear facts
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First Kiss
 
Exude of feels in my minds with your first kiss in my life
You made love in my heart with your eyes glares
You pervade to mine
With five minute, you keep your flavor of lips in my mouth for always
I have aftertaste of your lips in my mouth and I degust this forever time
I did kiss your lips and I am love sick, now
 
Please hear to me
Maybe your first kiss was not reality
But I am love sick
 
I waiting for you
For your second kiss
I love you
I am a sick
My lips is shrivel without your lips
Please, back to me and kiss my shrivel lips
And with your kiss give me my departed feels
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Never
 
never....never in my minds
never...never in your heart
never...never in the moon
never...never, even at soon
 
I can't see you in my minds
I can't pervade to your heart
I can't walking in the moon
even I can't see you soon
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The Voice Of My Heart
 
{The voice of the sun
The voice of mine}
 
I am available for now
I’m here because of you
So little time
I give gift to you
It’s my heart
Give my heart for your heart’s feed
My love for you
Keep my heart for decorate of your soul
And know I am alive when my heart is in your heart
The face of one love shaped in my heart
I thing this love can pervade your heart
I hope you don’t break heart of mine
I love you babe, forever time
The voice of sun
The voice of mine
Shout it to me
If you‘re sad now
Cause your heart is broken in her heart
She is forgot you
Lie or true
Again, I love you
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Show Your Love
 
Show your love in the sunny day
Show your love to me
Show your love because I’m cry, you can see
Cry for your love
I love you in the sunny day or rain
I love you forever
I love you
I wait for you in sunny day or rain
Show your love to me
I’m waiting for you
You must know
I sold my soul
Because of you
I love my honey
I love you
I’m waiting always for your coming again
It’s hurt for my heart
It’s hurt for mine
Just for one minute
Show your love
I love you
I want see you
See you in the sky
Or see in the hide
I love you forever time
I love you, honey
I love you
Show your love to me
If you like sunny day or rainy day
I am with you
Forever in a lot of places
I love you
Come to me
Come to my heart
Come to my mind
I make new memories again
I love my angel
I love you
Show your heart



Show your love
I feel your heart
For all of time
For all of destine
Come to me and take my hand
And know we are good band
We are happy and we are with us, forever
Come to me my darling
Show your love to me
And know just for one minute
We are forever
In Analyse of future
You can see me in the tomb
With your love ring in my finger
I love you my babe
I love you
I love you forever even at death time
Show your love now
I’m waiting for you
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So Love
 
So heart….
So love….
So you….
You caught my heart at little time
Just one thing, just one love, just one dream, just you
Just you was in my heart
Just you pervade to my mind
Just I loved you
Just I seen one dream, dream of you
Just you was for mine
 
{{now}}
 
So broken heart
So dead love
So alone
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Anonymous Man
 
You seen me
You did look at me
You gazed into mine
You wept tears for me with your last sigh
But this won't heal mine
I lost my face
Without nose without eyes without lips, without ears
My tears rained down to my undecided palace….
Palace of hear
 
You didn’t know he lived or died
But you knew this zombie with broken heart have a lot of pains
Maybe you reach out your hand
But he can’t seen your hand
He can’t seen his saint
He can’t hear your voice’s heart
Because he didn’t have brain
He failed by his game
He began this game
But he can’t finished his game
When you left him even you didn’t know his name
You was be quiet with silent tears
You walked step by step and went out of sight
But you heard his voice at faraway
He cried and you can listened to his shout
….
[[…You seen me
You looked at me
You gazed into mine
You wept for me with your last sigh
But this didn’t have profit for mine
I lost my face
Without nose without eyes without lips and without ears
My tears rained by undecided place
In know you reach out your hand for save me
But I can’t seen
I lost eyes
I lost my face
I lost my heart



And now…I lost you….}}
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Do You Remember Me?
 
Do you remember me? ...
When you went into my chest
You pervaded in my heart
You gave my soul
I know, You don’t remember anymore
My Broken heart when you left mine
I broken to pieces into mine
You left me with all of my pine
The hands for pray to the God
Never have affection to mine
I died with my coagulated tears in my face
Ocean of broken feels
Unrest minds made my fears
I wore the black dress when you left me
You left mine without memories
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Little Boy
 
I seen one little boy in the liberty street
he gazed to my eyes
I was angry
I take gun and kill him
I seen one little boy in the liberty street
his eyes was close
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Dream Of You
 
Sleep by dreaming of you
Cry by imagine of your face
My forever dreams
Dream a lie
Lie…this lie is you
 
I Sleep every night with my dream of be with you
And I wake up every morning with my tears in my eyes, cause I left you
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I Love You, I Hate You
 
Come inside me
Catch my heart and crush my heart in your fist
To practice magic me with your eyes
I gaze inside of your eyes, magical eyes
Take fire in my soul
I burning in your hold
Make it my self-doubt soul
my self-doubt soul with your magical eyes and you hard-hearted
my death angel, my lost love
My hard-hearted soul
My hard-hearted cruel
 
I love you, I hate you
I love you, I hate you
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Help Us
 
to come to my rescue
we burning into flames
help us, our brothers
help us, our sisters
 
we gonna go to war
we burning into flame of lie
 
help us, help us
 
No terrorist, No war
No frontier, No blood
 
we are human
human like you
take our hands
 
help us
help us
 
in our snatches world is shouting by love
please help us, help us help us........
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My Soul Is In My Iron Chains
 
I gave you, my soul
I don’t give you lose in the maze of world
I put the chains in your skin
I know, you feel it
You feel……
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I Put Iron Chains
 
When I put ironchains and burned into flames and I failed from tales and
I closed my house’s doors and I hide my soul and I broke my glassy world
And I sat in my chair and I give alive to lying fairs and I started my new
changes,
I turn off lights and I seen new world in the dark and I to give to the death
And I put iron chains For My maiden cells and my morals took power in my
brain………..
 
I see my friends leave me and I felt I am alone even with my lying worlds
I made any dolls in my hearts for make my lying happy and for decrees my pines
Without stay in love and diving into my dreams or illusions and motion in my
tears ocean
And for make masks for my face and hide in the best smiles and die into my
hidden cry…
I am guilty because I made my lying lovely beauty………
 
Hey my lord, take my life
Take life of this guilty son
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A Red Flower For Last Goodbye
 
Open the door and look at me in the floor
Don’t look me at hate
I’m not a troll
I want building your fate
Look at me, my fair
I want close our pain
It is my last goodbye
I want finish our life
And I writing your memories just in my tale
And I want show my heart to the people for free sale
Look at me, my honey
I want be change in my minds
And I want writing about my real love for future
I’ll close this file for always
Give this a red flower by me
This is for my last goodbye
Smile…you don’t see me, again
Neither love nor hate
I’ll leave you for always
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One Letter To My Love
 
Hello my darling
 
When I write this letter I far away you from 10,000 meter
I writing this letter with bloody eyes
I washing lines of this letter with tears
I writing this letter with silent cry
 
So little time
I be missed you
You left my life without goodbye or send letter for mine
I slept one night and woke up next morning
And I be lost you
 
I remember our begin of our fall in love
 
So little time
Your magical eyes gazed me into ocean of hidden lies
I had good feel when I was be with you
I walked with you, step by step
Day to day…we feel beautifully in the world
We was glade, I feel we was glade
Maybe you was sad
You didn’t like mad
I remember my last serenade
 
((…I love you forever
I don’t leave you, never
You are not in my heart
Cause you are my heart
I can’t leave you, never
Cause my heart stop, forever
My honey, speak with me
Tel to me: I love you, forever time
You are in my heart
My babe, I love you, forever time…..))
 
Never…never…never time
You didn’t say to me: I love you, my darling
You left me with your smile



I don’t love you but you are me
You are in my heart any time
I can’t clean you from my mind
 
I tell you for last line:
[[my betrayer beauty, goodbye]]
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Flying Down
 
I falling down with Metaphysical energy
I go to quantum world for find unknown one
I falling down to the earth of null
I feel goose bump in my skin
I don’t know what is this?
I feel, people in the last world calling me
I see one shadow in there world
I know her, it’s my forgotten soul
Flying down with high speed
No fear here
I know them
They are my lost parts
Flying down with high speed
No fear here
There are my forgotten dreams
Flying down………..
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Save
 
I die into my cry
I fly into tombs
I feel I alone in the dark
I building apartment of my pine
I return to the last world
Here is my beauty home
I live in the lost land
I killed people with my hands
I foster the monsters
In the dirty brothel
Brothel is in my heart
Toxin influence to my minds, dropp by drop
Catch my heart if you want kill yourself
Catch it, this dangerous bloody heart
I foster monster for your life
You can runaway and don’t look at your back
Or you can hold on mine and building your darkly fact
Or you can find the first my love and return to mine
And close the way of poison from my mind
 
He on the point of death with tears in his face
I flied to the graves
For save he of the death
I felt I can to light in his dark cell
I found his love
But I came very late
He was died
Because to gather together poison in his mind
He fall in down
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With Your Last Goodbye
 
For me to be lost my feels was worst dreams
I knew I die without you
I knew with your last goodbye, Start my pines
 
You went of my life
You closed my life’s file
You was occasion begin of my all tales
You written all of my poems
You started all of my darkness fates
You was occasion, I live in seclusion
You made my biggest fiction
 
You made heart sore for mine
You demolished my life
Debacle my world
Began first darkest word
Forgot my soul
Fallen in the fatal holes
Why, why, why you left my world?
 
I despaired by my life
Step by step to the isthmus
Near death with my last cry
I gonna go to the tomb
You knew with your last goodbye
I shake my hand and I say hello to the die
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Debacle My World
 
For me to be lost my feels was worst dreams
I knew I die without you
I knew with your last goodbye, Start my pines
 
You went of my life
You closed my life’s file
You was occasion begin of my all tales
You written all of my poems
You started all of my darkness fates
You was occasion, I live in seclusion
You made my biggest fiction
 
You made heart sore for mine
You demolished my life
Debacle my world
Began first darkest word
Forgot my soul
Fallen in the fatal holes
Why, why, why you left my world?
 
I despaired by my life
Step by step to the isthmus
Near death with my last cry
I gonna go to the tomb
You knew with your last goodbye
I shake my hand and I say hello to the die
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Hidden Life
 
first looks
first smiles
first loves
made next my darkest life
found first signs of groundless fear
found first betray
found first lies
made my amazing life
you don't know what I say?
you don't never, cause you to fray
hidden life made my pines
I can't tall, you who am I?
this is not  tale or poem
this is my real life
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Welcome To Me, Angel Of Dark
 
speek to me
cause you smiled
When I gaze to your eyes
shine of your hair dazed mine
with first look, you pervade in my heart
you conquered my mind
now I fighting with myself
why I can't was for yourself
why you isnot for mine
why I died for your mind
I wanted be with you with all love
why you didn't want mine?
I tell you: I love you, forever
why you told your mind
my talk  is just one lie?
now you went from my life
I shatter into minds
I kill myself every night
and born again on every day
if you want back in my life
you know my heart is open for you and your black minds
wellcome to me, angel of dark
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Take My Life
 
In my chest is one heart
This made of lies
Memories betrayed to my heart
They made one love in my heart
My beauty angel was just one lie
I was with lying friends
I made a lying life
So I life with my lies
Now I don’t know, which one of my memory is true and which one is lie.
I don’t know how I can trust?
I don’t why, this made is for my
I don’t know why?
I don’t know why?
I don’t know why?
 
Take my life, god
Take my life
Take my life cause I can’t live now
I don’t know why? This fate made just for my
Take my life, God
I can’t live with lies
I don’t know who are true or who are lie?
Take my life
This is hurt for my
Hey god, god, god
Look at this way
One poor mind’s person walk in this way
He walking with empty eyes
He don’t know, why his alive with pines
Take my life, God
Take my life
Now I am a dead person without suffer or prize
Tell to me: where is hell or paradise?
Take my life
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Dancer Dance
 
dancer dancing as far as eyes can reach
dancer dancing within easy reach of beach
dancer take my hand to your hand
we can dance for reach to sky
we can dance for clean tears of child's cry
we  dance no for chance
we dance for happy in heart of fans
dancer dancing just for smiles
dancer dancing as far as the end of green miles
dancer don't be afraid, I'm be with you
I 'm afraid the chances, like you, too
we dance step by step in the life's way
we dance to reach to the far away
we dancing with a dazzing play
dancer dancing verry fast
dancer dancing with your last bearth
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Come To Me
 
come to me for fly in the sky
come to me and hold on me
come to me and kiss my lips
come to me my love
come to me my darling
come to me my babe
come to me for hold on our
come to me for kiss on one hour
come to me I need you
I feel her is cold without you
come to me, my hot  fire
turn on my life 's fire
 
hey
you see?
even when you isnot in my life
I see you in my mind
when you fall in second love
I am sit in my chair and writing poem
 
hey honey
listen to me
I konw you know I have antithesis minds
neither disgusted nor lover
 
hey angel
come to me
I can't forget you
come to me my babe
come to me my darling
come to me my angel
feel me in closed triangle
 
come back to me
save me by deeply seas
come back to me
come to me and save me by death
come to me my guest
come to me and kiss me, please
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Requiem For  A Love Story
 
I have change in my life
I 've change my world
I 've got my heart in my hand
I want break up you
 
sorry, sorry, I'm sorry
 
I 've got stars in my hand
I hold moon and fly in the sky
I go to space without you
 
sorry, sorry, I'm sorry
 
I go to go to paradise
and hold angels in my chest
I kiss god in the the sky
I go without you
 
sorry, sorry, I'm sorry
 
I walk in the shiny way
I 've to abandon by your world
 
sorry, sorry, I am.........
 
clouds raining for me
my love break up me
she go to paradise
she break up me
she go to house of god
she hold angles
she is died
 
sorry my honey, I'm sorry, no you.........
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Mirror Of Your Image
 
I see you in mirror of my heart
I try give your image
I feel you are real in the mirror
I want hold your body in my chest and kiss your lips
but I can't be with you, cause you are in mirror of my heart
your image in the mirror make my world in the real
I feel change in my life, lights in darks
shining in my heart.it is shine of future
I see in the mirror,
I know, mirror is truthful with me
he show shiny future in my life
dhe show me, destiny spared me my punishmet
I back in shiny world
mirror show me, my love wait for me in future
maybe you, maybe your imagine
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Can You Be With Me?
 
I will open my mind
I see hidden heart
I could be with my love in the dark world
I live with you heart
I could be patience
I give your heart with my mind
I love you with my Iron heart
minds, hearts, emotions
I make rest in your heart with my open minded
I could be open for your broken minds
I can be free soal for your stone's heart
I kiss your skin
I be with you, my zombie
I wabt you are with me without your soal or mind or beauty heart
I'd be with you
only....only
please, my beauty zombie
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I Kiss You
 
kiss you, kiss your heart
kiss you, kiss your face
kiss you, kiss your lips
kiss you, kiss your mind
 
I kiss you, I kiss you
 
I kiss your imagine
I kiss your pictures
I kiss you in the ocean
I kiss you in the beach
I kiss you in the forest
I kiss you in my cell
I kiss you memories and I leave you my love...goodbye
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My Empty World
 
an empty heart in lifeless eyes
an empty body by feels
an empty face is in the skin
an empty ship is motion in the ocean
Empty graves are cold without soals
I walking in an empty world
I lost my control
I feel I come back to my older holes
I am an empty
I am without soal
I walking in darkest road
I thing why I am verry fool?
why I live in this world?
why I born in your hole?
why you are a leader mine
why I can't to leave you
why god was verry cruel
why he ordered me, I life and live
fucking you
fucking god
fucking my unknown qoestions
and fucking my minds
fucking you and fucking me, again
because I love you, now
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Divine Art
 
we must to set out to rowte
when life start
we walking on the fate's ribbon
we must give time in our hold
this is long rowte
 
the road to destruction
this is divine fiction
we born only for die
make pastime for god
 
we live for laughing
we live for cry
somebody laughing
somebody cry
somebody look at future and they have high hope for fly
somebody sit in the dark and praying for die
 
we make holes in this rowte
in this road, we have a lot of holes
we risen by null minds in our world
and with broken souls, walk in this rowte
 
this is divine art
he creating human just for his pastime
 
we may rest assurd with rest in god
with divine decrees, we die by peace of mind
 
hey, human...hey, human
carry on your rowte of vain
god be with you in this way
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I Love You, Forever
 
hi sorry I back to your world
sorry I back to your heart
sorry I back to your life
sorry I back in this time
you afraid, so run and run
but please wait
don't afraid
I just say; i love you forever
in this time i back in your life
even if you don't like
I come back by lying world
this is new life, just for you
I back with my memories
I back in your life with open mind
I love you forever
if you don't like me
honey...hi
I write my memories in the rocks
I write my memories in my poems
I love you forever
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Dead Love
 
Sometime, your love pervade to my heart
Conquer my mind by your lover heart
Pervade to my skin with first contact
You make my love by your first glare to my eyes
Serenade under window of your room, in the rain of love
Night of lover, we walk with our,
Sit near the river and speak about lovers
Kiss our and admix our bodies behind the tree of lover
Hand in hand, eyes to eyes with smiles of love
I kneel for you, take my flower
Honey, honey, honey
I seen you smile to me
And take my flower
But betide… Crumble everything
When you made love to my minds
Everything broke in my eyes….
Forest, river, rain, flower and love
But I can't trust, you fade and I pulled down by sky to the earth
I can't trust, this is my true life
I can't trust my love was lie
Please comeback if you hide
I don't like hide and seek
Honey, my love
Please comeback to my life
When I know you was lie, I go drowned to my darkest minds
Some night I sleep by memories your smile
Now I remember, why when I walked with you in sidewalk people looked to mine
Now I remember the forest with Shaw or City with towers
I was Liar to myself with carry of your love in my shoulder
Oh my honey, my love, why and why?
Why you are Imagine love?
I know this my fate, fate of burn with your minds and live without your signs of
alive
Now I am prisoner of illusions
Now I live by broken heart
My eyes burn into silent cry
You leaved my real world
Now my soul died into silent body
Now I am zombie, riser of the grave



Sit in the dark with silent eyes
Look to the people
Smiles, loves, kisses, cries, happy, life
My eternity life with all of pines without love
Tired from life and sit in the rocking chair with gun in hand without the bulletin
the veranda
And eyes gape to the dawn of sun
And smile, smile, smile
This is gift from God for my life
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Bitter End
 
Life… Begin of grief
Sometime, I cry and walk by grief
Carry signs of die
Always I try
Endure my pine
I live into lie
I married with die
Begin of my life
Started to my pains
Lament to my life
Shadows wail in the midday
I wish I fly to Culminate in the sky
Free from my pine
Now, I see end of dark line of my life
Maybe there is trust
Trust to grasp of my lost
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Unknowned File Ii
 
I make a file for you
Behind wall of true
What is back of lie?
What is back of true?
What is behind of my eyes?
Who am I?
 
This is second unknown file
This is your unknown life
 
No matter if you will die
You know…never we don't cry
I look at you
When you want die
I laugh for your cry
Die…because you killed me
Never, you didn't liked me
Now … I laughing for your cry
Remember when I cried
Remember when I told you
Why oh why
Honey, please don't leave me?
I die in your eyes
Why oh why?
Now, you must die
In my imagine
You can cry
 
This is second unknown file
This is your unknown life
 
When you cry for your life
I am zombie
Risen grave for your disloyalty
Look at me
When you implore for your life
 
This is second unknown file
I made your unknown file



For your dirty soul in my minds
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Your Perfect World
 
Your perfect world
This is direst soul
Your thought is fool
You will develop your hook
This is your role
In my world
Your thought is null
Fuck you
This is true
You would like to shove me
Into sea purse of your grudge
Your perfect world
make my horror
You hide into your soul
And you hide in the smog
Your perfect world
the world full of blood
You are a crank
your Face like hog
Your perfect world
Lost in my words
Hide in my role
Life for immortal
Cause I tend you
In my dying world
Come to my soul
Kiss me, my demon
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Voice Of Night
 
voice....voice of night
in the dark forest
walk by the fear
shadow of trees
the blood curdling masks
for the forest
laughing....
voice of Animals
werewolf in the dark
eyes look  at me
side by side
walk with me
walk in the dark forest
 
shine...
I run, run
for  free
shine, , , ,
voices...
werewolfs chace behinde me
scream...
free
shine
runaway,
run
shine
fear
I yelling
werewolfs laughing
voice of happy
cry of fears
shine
free
white stone front me
freedom is only hallucination
freedom is only mirage
freedom is dead end
werewolfs.....
laughing.....



aggress to me
I fear
I cry
My tears in the eart
I look at sky
sky is dark
sky is cloudly
tears....dark rains
I laughing....laughing....laughing
disembowel....
blood....
dismember
werewolfs...
voice of night
howler in the forest
dark sky
freedom
red stone was stone of freedom
die for freedom
die....
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White Lie
 
poisen of lie
in my life
I can try
with two eyes
tell lie
Lie oh lie
for hide
from die
I tell lie
lie oh lie
just one white lie
can make my life
new life
I tell lie
for alive
 
my life
my heart
my minds
my cry
my love
my sky
my world
my soul
my tears
my fears
 
all of  life
just one lie
white lie....
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Dance With Me
 
Dance with me
Beauty angel
Dance with me
In the sky...
Dance in the ocean hearts
Dance in the white minds
Dance with me, honey
Dance in the shine
Dance with me
 
Oh honey......
Make Light's imagine with your Dance
Dance with me
Dance with me in angel's city
Alight fire of love with your dance, honey
Dance with me, dance
Dance with me in our skins
Dance with me
Angel of beauty
Look at me....
Give your hand
Stand up...
Pull out my minds
Come to my real world
Exude your love for me
Come to this world
Dance with me
Again....
Again....
Again....
Dance with me
 
My heart is alive, again
When you come to my heart
Dance with me
Touch my heart
Feel my silent cry
Please Disencumber mine by my dark prison
I come with you in your paradise



Dance with me
Just for five minute, please
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Punishment
 
Black lucky
Black list
Black sunday
Black year
Black world
Black life
Black heart
Black minds
Black soul
Black love
Black sun
Black moon
this is my punishment for my Treachery
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Hide Pains
 
Calm in my eyes
Pain in my face
Teardropp flow in my eyes
 
you don't know, why?
why...oh...why?
I can't tell to you
this is dusty pain It's my broken heart
It's my unknown memory
You can't understand
It's fairy story
In the fairyland
 
I can't tell to you
You can't trust me
 
Fire of my pains
Beyond my silent eyes
You can't see my pains
Never...never
It's my hide life
in shine of Die
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Blood Tears
 
Blood tears in your eyes
I can weep for you r pains
You can be hide
Behind flue of my teardrop
 
But I can see,
You lose control
 
Even you have deadpan
I can feel you
Feel from your eyes
Again..
You can't hide from my eyes
You can't escape from my hearts
Even if you hide in your Lie minds
You lose control
 
Blood tears in your eyes
I want erase your eyes
 
What you say: I can't?
You're slayer
You want kill your
I can help you
I erase your blood tears
Take my hand
Don't be sad
I am your friend
My just friend…..Mirror
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Lucky Dice
 
Unsaid pains….
Unseen tears….
Dirty child….
Dusty minds…
Mother died…
Angel's cry….
This is life…
This is time….
Can you try, don't cry
Unsaid pains…
This is with destine
Your lucky dice
In this time
Is sex o sex
Examine…
This is your destiny
Angels be with you
Prays for you
Unsaid pains….
Unseen tears….
Dusty minds….
Angels cry….
This is Destine…
You are loser…
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Come With Me, Again
 
Come with me, again
Behind the mountain
Beyond the horizon
 
Come with me, again
It's not dark
I go from highway
With torch in my hand
 
Come with me, again
I go to the shine
Where is not dark
 
Runaway, runaway with me
Come with me
 
I runaway from this dark
 
Come with me, honey
We have long way
No have time
Now is night
We must to come with first sunshine
We have long way
No have time
 
Come with me, again
Trust to me
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Reexamine
 
Sigh ….
 
I walk to your world now
 
no Feel….
 
I see people in sidewalk
They are empty from feel
they laugh to me
They say I am crazy
I go with no feel
I go to the extreme of your world
 
no friend…
 
I am alone in the way now
I don't know
Where are my just friends in this way
They went with no feel
I am alone now this in way
I go to extreme
With myself
I 'm alone
 
Enemy…
 
In my way
Work all of time
They Unsling stone in my way
I go to extreme
It is hurt
But I go
With my pain
Falls from my blood in the earth
I Hobble to extreme with my pain
 
Examine…
 
You can examine



You can unsling stone in my way
You can shoot it in my face
Reexamine, reexamine
I hobble to the extreme
I laugh to everybody
 
Reexamine…
 
I don't look at you
I closed my eyes
And run with my hobble's foot
I go to extreme
Maybe hurt
I go to go
If you can nab me
 
Reexamine…….
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Follow Me
 
I want go to the shangri
Behind the mountains
Behind the war
Behind the pains
Behind the voice of Atomic bombs
I want go to the forest
Forest with red apple
Beautiful flowers
Tree…
Animals…
Human….human
Behind the forest is golden city
With golden human
Beautiful women
Magical children
Strong men…
 
Now….if you like
I go to the Shangri
Follow me….follow me
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Cripple
 
I must flying
in my tears
in my crying
 
I must diving
into ocean of the minds
 
I must dying
in my world of the Lie
 
I am cripple
in my minds
in my heart
in my feel
in my sense
 
I must die
into world
world with lost control
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Silent Cry
 
echo of my silent cry
in the chambers of the lie
 
I cry for my trust
trust to the true life
 
what is true?
what is Lie?
what is apparent?
what is Hide?
in big chambers of the Lie
 
you can't see, mirror for true
what is true?
what is false?
I don't know
don't ask me
if you confuse
if you don't understand
if you want know, who are you?
sit near me and silent cry
 
Echoes of our silent cries
in the chambers of the Lie
we cries for our trust
trust to the true Life
 
who we are?
if this is Lie
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The Return
 
I go, go, go
I go, go, go
with manacle to hole
I come back into The darkness
 
I go, go, go
into my room
my room is a cold
My room is hot
my room is dark
my room is shine
I don't what is this
puzzle and confuse
 
I go, go, go
into my fears
with my tears
silent cry in my soul
Pulled under into world
back down to the my jail
back down with my pains
 
I go, go, go
with angels
I go, go, go
so it's a began
I go, go, go
Into hell
I go, go, go
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The Wall
 
world....the wall between me and you
we can't feel our
we Lost control
Knock our head to the Wall
our blood Absord into the wall
Mix It and grow up
Flowers...Flowers...Flowers
grow up between brickes
they try come to earth
free...
Fly to the sky
and Back down behind the the Wall
and Anthesis for me and you
one blod's Dewdrope from their
Drip on the earth
two Flower Behind the Wall
born in the earth
near Junky dead bodies
Me and you
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Requiem
 
I am here
here for you
you can feel me,
you can see my face
my face in the case
the case in the earth
now...you read requiem for me and go, please, go
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Lover Or Lier?
 
you can with me
behind of reality
kind of  love
in the sky
behind of cloud
behind of sun
we are lovers in the dark
behind of  lie
we live with die
we live by tear
behind of smile
silence eyes
tears for the life
silence cry
for our love
 
we are vice
love is lie
lie is lie
hold my mine  in your mind
for your heart
for my heart
this is lie
I love hide
 
my oh my
feel fire in the rain
 
you are mine
I can be yours
you are lover
or you are lier
in my eyes
I love cry
behind my smile
hello, hi
call with me
if you fear since love ariangle
take my heart,



see...it is hard
look like rock
rock in tomb
 
lier or lover?
where are loves?
into mutilate brain
into defective poem
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Where Are You?
 
I want be real
real thing, real minds
real heart
real love
I don't want dream
I don't want imagin of your face
I want you be real
real in my heart
you be in my hand
I hold on you
I kiss it you
real kiss...real
I tired from imagin
I hate from my hallucination
I want you
please call to me
and tell to me
where are you?
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Paradox
 
two worlds....
two lifes....
two humans....
two birds....
two loves....
two languages....
two countries....
two politics....
two presidents....
two psychoes....
two minds....
two bullshits....
one war....
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Turn Off
 
turn off your hearth
turn off your mind
turn off your love
turn off your smiles
turn off your light of life
turn off your sun of  life
turn off your moon of life
turn off your sky's dreams
go to the darkness
look  with your hidden eye
I'm  here
into the darkness
wellcome to my house
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My Spirit
 
my spirit...
was god
my spirit...
was happy
my spirit...
was flower in the glass
my spirit...
was for my heart
my spirit...
was for mine, just for mine
my spirit...
oh my spirit...
my spirit is died
my  spirit...
spirit oh spirit...
please return my spirit
please return....
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Angel
 
go and look at the mirror
look to your face
look at your spirit
you look at your eyes
look at your minds
look at to your live
looke to your paradise
when you look yours
you see one angel
angel in triangel
you are an angel in a dark hell
you not burn into
cause you have a freedom
you be at liberty from world.
liberty  from hell
you have freedom
cause you are an angel
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Harlequin
 
hello! Mother! Father!
listen to me
I am a harlequin
In a circus
only to use,
some odd shoes
red color on my nose
mask on my face
lied with smile everyday
faking you, faking me....
because you wanted a good kid
you wanted me to be quiet
you wanted me to shut my mouth
and just eat my breakfast
you want, you wanted
But I don't think people are bad
they are just look like some rat
but f**k you.
now...
I am a harlequin
mask on the face
with some odd shoes
lied with smile
in the biggest circus
I am harlequin
for everybody's fool
f**k you
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I Can See You
 
I can see you
I can see your heart
I can see your mind
oh honey..my honey
I can see you
it is love, it is love
I can see you
behind the door
I hold you
I kiss you
oh honey...my honey
I can see you
in my mind
in my heart
I can see you
maybe in future
but, I know It is my imagine
I want to see you
in my heart
in my mind
in my eyes
oh honey...my honey
I hope to see you
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Poison
 
Swimming in the tear
Walk by the fear
Eat the poison tea
Break the love triangle
I have a poison heart
I have a darkness mind
You are a loser
In my life
In my mind
In my heart
You are a loser
Cause....
I have a poison heart
I have a darkness mind
I want kill you
I know, you are my heart
I know, you are my mind
I want kill you
Why?
I have a poison heart
I have a darkness mind
My name is vampire
I am a monster
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The Quest Of You
 
you are my mind
you are my heart
you are my life
I love you
If I have your worth
I want have you
even you're at the north
one day...
you made my life
you made my heart
you made my sky
you made my earth
you made my world
one day...
you to influence in my heart
in my mind
in my eyes
in my spirit
I love you
I want have you
But...
you are just one illusion
you are not reality
you are my hallucination
I love you
I want have you
I love you
But...
you can't see me
you can't see love
you don't have love
you don't have mind
But, if you at the north
or even at the south
or at the east
or at the west
I'll find  you
in reality world
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Unknowned File
 
the world is my jail
the world is a place for my pain
I’m burning with fire very well
It's my tragedy life
into the unknowned file
I didn't understand
who I was?
I didn't understand
where I was?
when I was born
In the world
I didn't understand
why I was born
in this fucking world
It's my tragedy life
into the unknowned file
I was sad
when I born
I was mad
when I lived
It's my tragedy life
into the unknowned file
when I died
I had just one love
she was glad
when I died
It's my tragedy life
into the unknowned file
after my death
I wanted to kill her
cause I loved her, now
It's my tragedy life
into the unknowned file
you know who is she?
you know who I am?
you know, cause you are my love
It's my tragedy life
it's your tragedy life
into the unknowned files



when you listen to my story
I am a zombie....
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